Hollis Brookline Jr Cavaliers Junior Cheer Demonstrators
They are a very important part of our Jr Cavalier’s Cheer Program providing enthusiasm, experience and
energy to our growing program. They are the role models for our younger cheer athletes.
Position Description: Junior Demonstrators
Age Requirement: Must be ages 14-18. If junior demonstrator is attending high school, they may be 13
years old. Jr Demonstrators are participants in the HBJC program and are required to have participant
paperwork completed and certified in the appropriate team book.
Jr. Demonstrators may only carry out the instructions of the Head or Assistant coaches and shall not conduct
a practice. HBJC Jr. Demonstrators work with teams a minimum of 2 years younger than his/her current
age. JDs are NEVER to carry out ANY disciplinary action toward any participant or conduct practices.
Duties:
1. Instruct HBJC cheer athletes on cheers
2. Assist with stretching, conditioning, arm drills
3. Assist with stunts
4. Assist with routines
5. Attend at least 2 football games for the season
6. Attend summer practice sessions
7. Attend at least one practice a week when school starts
a. This a mandatory requirement for a JD who wants to attend competitions with their team
b. Competitions – tri tournament (3), state and regionals (if place first, second or third at state)
c. If team goes to Nationals, you will be responsible for airfare and meals.
d. Competitions are on Saturdays in Oct and early Nov. Regionals are the third week in Nov.
Scheduling: All schedules for the HBJC will be found on our Hbjrcavs.org website: here is example of past
schedules. We will be working on them closer to start of the season
Division 8: Practice Weds/Fri when school starts (5:30 to 7:00 or 7:30)-waiting times from schools
Cheer on Sundays starting 21 August – Times to be announced later

!Division 12:

Must be 16 years and above by July 31 to be rostered to this team
Practice Tues/Thurs/Fri when school starts (6:00 to 8:00) - waiting times from schools
Cheer on Saturdays for Var/JV from ½ time to ½ time (games are at 9 and 1100)
First game starts 29 Aug (still waiting for verification)

!

As with any program, there are standards to be met with attire and appearance:
Appropriate gear/apparel is required. T-shirts or tank top (must have 1 inch strap or larger), shorts, socks
and sneakers that lace up and tie are required. No camis, bra straps hanging out, or inappropriate
statements or pictures on clothing are allowed. No hoodies or zippers should be worn. We want to keep the
professional image of the athlete at all times as well as provide for their safety. Also, no Jewelry is allowed
during practice, games, camp or competitions.
Hair must be pulled back off the face using elastics. Butterfly clips, beads or any other type of hair
accessory that protrudes from the athletes head is prohibited, as well as, hair wraps and hair mascara. Nail
polish of any kind, acrylic, and artificial is prohibited. Nails must be kept the same length as the tip of your
finger, nothing longer. Lastly, no visible body glitter, tattoos, body pants or body piercings.

!

We have created the HBJC Cheer Handbook which goes over the entire program and includes all the
information in which our cheer athletes and coaching staff abide by.

!If you are interested in applying for a Junior Demonstrator position with the HB Jr Cavaliers cheer
teams, please submit the following:
1. Letter of introduction and why you would like to be a HBJC Jr Demonstrator
2. Letter of Recommendation
Once information is received, you will have an interview with one of our head coaches.

!If selected, the following will need to be accomplished prior to taking the field with the athletes and
coaches.
!NHYFSC - Hollis-Brookline Jr Cavaliers 2018- this also applies to our HBjrCavs website.

Since our cheer program falls under NHYFSC, each athlete and jr demonstrator must also register on this site as well. This site
provides the required cheer program training to include concussion training. If you have not registered on this site before, then parent
must register first and THEN register the Jr Demo since you are under the age of 18. If you have any difficulty or questions, please
contact cheer coordinator: Robin Giaconia a. Or via cell at 978-201-9788 at cheer@hbjrcavs.com.

!ALL paperwork must be received by 11 July 2018. If the paperwork is not complete, you not be allowed to participate until all
paperwork is completed. You will need to provide or complete the following paperwork for program.
! · Birth Certificate - Provide a certified copy of the birth certificate bearing the seal of the issuing office (Town, City or State) the

child was born in. Valid Non-Expired Passports are also acceptable. Hospital records or Birth announcements or Hospital Birth
Announcements of any kind are not acceptable. (those who have been JD in past DO NOT need to resubmit)

·

Medical Clearance - Provide a signed statement from any Licensed State Examiner; (i.e. Medical Doctor, Registered
Physician Assistant, Registered Nurse Practitioner, etc) that the child is physically fit and there are no observable conditions
which would contra-indicate a participant from playing football or cheer/dance. MUST BE DATED IN 2018

·

Academic Fitness - Supply proof of satisfactory progress in school is required. A 2.0 / 70% or higher shall be the minimum
grade point average acceptable to participate. A copy of the child's June 2018 report card or a letter from the educational
governing body must be submitted.

·

Anti-bullying Contract- found on HBjr Cavs website under forms

·

NHYFSC MBTI Brain injury/concussion form - found on HBjr Cavs website under forms

· Emergency medical Treatment Form - found on HBjr Cavs website under forms
The HBJC cheer season starts the Last week of July and goes through November. If teams are invited to the National Championship
then the season will go to the second week of December.
Demonstrator Agreement
!I have read the Hollis Brookline Jr Cavaliers Junior JrDemonstrators
age requirements, duty description and attire and appearance

information, and read the HBJC Cheer Handbook. I will also register on the required sites and complete the required training. My
signature below verifies I understand and agree to the Jr Demonstrator position.

!___________________________ ____________________________________ ____________
Printed name
Signature
Date
!___________________________ _______________________________________
______________
Parent Name
Signature
Date
!Please list any vacation days and/or weekend trips already planned for during this cheer season:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

!List any Questions or Concerns:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

